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SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

LOCAL XEHTIOm
AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

SERMONS TOMORROW IN NTJMBEB OF LOCAL CHUBCHES.

IN NXSX> OF AID.
XAXY VISITED XT. VERNON.
Fully 3,000 Persons Paid Homage at Effort of Associated Charities to
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of Holmes' genuine home-made
Bread the minute you taste it. It Is the best
product of the best materials. "Milk"
Bread is delivered direct from oven to table,
5c. Dellcirus home-made Pies, all favorite
kinds, 20c. Holmes' Bakery, 1st and E sts.
'Phones E. 1440 and 1441. It
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"staff of life" as Jno. G. Meinberg's. Made
of purest materials, properly baked, pure,
nutritious. At grocers'. Bakery, 716 11th s.e.
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Spring Water.

Pure

Sold In glass.always sealed, 4 gals., 30c.
'Phone Main 962. Office, 704 11th «t. n.w.
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King Alfonso's table
'\ \ claret. On all wine lists of
L_i *-A tUe liest hotels In Kurope.
, Outrivals Bordeaux higher, priced clarets. >
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LAST TWO TIMES

by Mental Suggestion.

Mrs. Seaton treats patients at her office.
Tea Cup Inn, 726 17th St., Co-operating with
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treatment.

Star of the East Flour, $4.75 Bbl.;
J1.20, %: Vermont Syrup, 10c. bot.; Vinegar,
5c. bot.; Pepper, 20c. lb.; 5 sks. Salt, 10c.;
3, 4 or 5 lbs. Prunes, 25c.: 3 Jelly-con, 25c.;
Figs, 10c.; Dates, 5c.; 5 Macaroni, 25c. J. T.
D. Pyles' stores, Including 412 4th st. se.
fe21,3t

HARRY

Comedians find Queenly C!rl«.
RXTRA MATINEE WASHINGTON'S BlUTUDAH
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE8.
Next Week.CHINATOWN CHARLIE.
fel8-Ut.2Q

desired quantity. Bed-rock prices. Call or
'phone N. 1173. Eislnger Bros., i!10Q 7th n.w.

Rachel Johnson, colored, seventeen years
of age, became ill last night about 9:45
o'clock at her place of employment. 1354
Monroe street northwest. Her home Is at
1704 Seaton street northwest. She was
taken to Freedmen s Hospital for
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Md. Rye. He knows it's the best stimulant MATS.
WEDNESDAY
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for his physical needs. At grocers', cafes,
clubs. Jas. Clark Distilling Co., D. P.
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While horses were being removed from a
Baltimore and Ohio express car at the
depot yesterday afternoon one of the
fell and it» hip was broken. X policeman snot the animal to end its si;tiering.
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"LAND OF GOLD."

JYo Bread Like Meinberg'a.
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A visit to his Winter Garden any evening
will prove ftiost enjoyable. lSi7 14th.
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ENGLAND'S LEADING CONJl'KER.
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You will appreciate the superior goodness
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can of Argo Red Salmon contains
pound net. It is always guaranteed to
be full weight. 13 cents a can.
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"To save and strengthen the life of a frail
Yesterday was a busy day for the
Alexandria and Mount Vernon young white girl" the Associated Charities
electric railway, at least 3,000 persons announces that it is In need of special
daily duties, Prof. Herman Jacobson, a
The girl is fifteen years of ace.
the tomb of Washington. It is
clerk in the Post Office Department.
visiting
%
that there were about % thousand Her father died of tuberculosis, of which uiru j^uieruay &( ms Jiorcie, io2t '1' Krwi
By arrangement previously made
in the city who made her stepfather is dying, after a long
northwest. In the sixty-ninth year of his
sermons will be preached tomorrow out-of-town persons
on his part to continue supporting the age. The deceased left most minute written
throue-hout Amprirn in the interest of "Bet- me inp over ine eieciric nut. inaiij irum
ter Observance of the Christian Sabbath." this city visited Alexandria during the day, home. The mother, a woman of splendid directions concerning the disposition of his
thrift and ability as a home-maker, is badly body, the request being that the services be
all the trains were filled.
Many pastors in Washington will observe and
rim.
There was considerable complaint at worn by the long strain. She has bad
simple in character. His wishes will be
the day and many others will call attention
Convention Hall.Roller skating, morning,
Mount Vernon station from patrons of the
and nervous headaches. In addition
in the funeral, which will be held
to the movement and indorse the
fttrnoon and night.
to the care of the house and the little
tomorrow. Prof. Jacobson's instructions
and resolution, which reads as follows: road, the atmosphere at times being
warm to melt all the snow in the
she does sewing nights and rents out 1
even to the enltanh tn be nlared on
"It Is felt by managers of the lay
EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.
Tho Knt*/1on nf fVin fomlltr
I
on all the trains
11J 0«p
the
that the amount of labor^causedt)^ vicinity. ofPassengers
tombstone
at the head of his grave and
the snail-like speed to and from port falls on the girl. The doctor says it is orders
Vr>rfrtll/ on/1 Woshlnfffrtn otoo mora
for
the rapid Increase knd development of
have already been issued to carry
there being insufficient imperative that she be kept off her feet and
Mount
Vernon,
Fort Monrw, Norfolk and nil points south,
amusements and power, it was explained, to move the cars have nourishing food and fresh air.
out his wishes in this respect also.
entertaining, sports,
|mna|n
la
very day In the year at 6:30 p.m.
she is now compelled to stand nine
south of Alexandria faster than a creep.
Vi"«hcv.»-r>oal jr Iimciillfi,
Prof. Herman Jacobson was born in
iciiumg
iiujjwii
Electric trains from 12th street and
required nearly two hours usually to hours a day clerking in a crowded store.
seriously the character of Sunday as a day It
Germany, November 20, 1838. He
Vernon
She
bad
and
breathes
air
all
Her
to
Mount
make
the
Pennsylvania avenue for Mount and
wages
Vernon,
day.
Journey
of rest and worship, and to remove from an hour and a half for return.
are $3 a Week, and she often walks home, came to the United States in the late
hourly, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Arlington
large classes of servants and subordinates
a long distance, to save car fare.
For a time he was instructor in the
The
every twenty minutes.
all possibility of attending divine service, or
mother acknowledges that they have meat Moravian College at Nazareth. Pa., and
Cars from station at Aqueduct bridge for
The Very Finest Tailoring.
any reasonable rest and
only once a week, and the girl's diet la subsequently he held a place as pastor of a
Arlington. Fort Myer and Falls Church of obtaining
on that day.
Owen-tailored Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits chiefly bread and syrup. The family
half hourly.
cuiik rega uon in
to be suffering from malnutrition. m.ftc uiuiaviaii
setting forth these views has are masterpieces. Exclusive fabrics. 423 11th.
He was appointed a third-class clerk
Ferry steamer Cal!ahan to Alexandria be<A nresolution
as follows:
Under
such
be
promulgated
conditions
there
is
said
to
.Advertisement.
0:30
to
t>:30
a.m
from
p.m.
in
the
Post Office Department July 1, 1880,
hourly
"Believing, as we do, that the great
grave danger that tuberculosis will develop. which position
~~i. t*.wi*
V^nlno-lcnl Park.
he held until his death.
i\\A-n v,
wnuDV|
which underlie the due observance of
The
the
and
division
conference
of
agent
cars
Prof.
Jacobson's duties lay In the
anil
Kensington.Electric
Chevy Chase
AT GUNTON-TEMFLE CHURCH. Associated Charities are anxious to make
Sunday, are public worship and rest, we
of
all
from 15th street and New York avenue
documents
which
to do all that we can to discourage, resolve
as
up the $3 weekly and to assure the girl a came into the division ofand lettersmails
of
every fifteen minutes.
far as possible, such employments on Sun- Entertainment
foreign
chance
to
rest
from
excessive
toll
and
Officers
and
by
department, and his colleagues regarded
uuy as wouiu prevent eitner ourselves, out
for a year, the total cost to the
strength
as particularly highly accomplished as
of Sunday School.
servants or others for whom we are
be only- $136. A distant relative will give ahim
How to Open a Can of Salmon.
translator because of his ability to reduce
from being able to carry out these
the
a long summer outing on a farm to
ine cnapei qi uunion-rempie
girl
Salmon
Red
plainest English practically all of the
To open a can of Argo
principles."
Church presented an attractive scene if the family can be enabled to dispense modern languages.
can on its side, insert the
properly lay atthe the
her earnings.
Pastors Who Will Observe Day.
Prof.
last evening, the occasion being a social with
seam, then stand the
Jacobson became ill about three
can opener
The following general contributions
weeks ago, as stated, but continued at his
can on end, and, pressing the top firmly
The following named pastors here
the
officers
and
teachers
given
of
the
by
at
811
G
street
have
been
down, work the can opener around the top,
regularly until Wednesday afternoon.
to preach in favor of the lay
Sunday school to the pupils and their
by John Joy Edson, treasurer: Caspar desk
His death occurred forty-eight hours later.
removing the entire top. The Argo will
M.
O.
M.
C.
R.
$1;
Ruedy,
Johnson,
$50;
tomorrow:
friends.
The
was
Charles
the
Rev.
program
solid
Winbigler,
opened
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The funeral tomorrow will be held from
piece.
then come out in one
1 .liH 1 nar tl
If
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PViqrlno T Roll
First Baptist Church; Rev. K. H. Swem, pastor, Rev. Dr. John Lee Allison, with
903 H street and interment will be made in
Mr. John B. L,arner, $10; Mrs. Mary Glenwood
$10;
Second
and an address of welcome. "My Clare Kelley, $7; Gen. Henry W. Closson,
cemetery.
Baptist Church; Rev. W. F. I,ocke,
Women's Suits cleaned with surprising
Mt. Vernon Place Church; Rev. J.
Hawk. Country, 'TIs of Thee" was sung by the $5; Mrs. Arthur I,ee, $5; Albert F. Wood9,
thoioughness. A.F.Bornot & Bro., l&Jl F st.
Marvin Church, Rev. YV. H. Balinger,
audience. Shadow pictures, illustrative of $5; Mary L. Sontee. $5; Dr. M. J. Stack,
MEMORIAL MASS SUNG.
Church; Rev. P. W. Jeffries, St. Mother lioose rhymes, were participated in $5; A. A. Hoehllng. $5: Hornblower &
Frederick Sehafer, fourteen years of age,
Paul's Church; Rev. J. G. Butler, D.D.,
G. W. Pearson. $5; Richard
living at r»lKt Jlst street northwest, was
by Grace Dewey, Ada and Verna Keriner, Wayne $o;
Luther Memorial Church; Rev. John
Parker, $5; Munn & Co., $.">; Owen Special Service Under Auspices of
truck am) knocked down by an automobile
Phoebe
Win,
Martin
Crocker,
Church
Webb,
D.D..
of Reformation,
O'Hure, $5; Miss M. A. Miller, $5; Mrs.
juugms ox Coltunba*.
when near the intersection of I4th and I
Rev. John T. Huddle,
and Mrs. I»yster Dewey. The following Thomas Riffgs, $ "»; W. A. Noyes, $0; Solon
St. Paul's
The members of the five councils of the
streets northwest yesterday afternoon and
M.
Lutheran
C.
V.
('.
T.
Kemon.
Abby
Rev.
$4;
Berry,
$2.30;
Church;
Zions
tableaux were presented: 'John Alden and
slightly injured. He was taken, to the Lutheran Church; Rev. L. Berger,
Stephens. $2; Steinem Bros., $2.50; Meyer Knights of- Columbus in the District of
Emergency Hospital, and after receiving Georgetown Lutheran Church; H.R<»v.Waring;,
Miss Mary Pugh and Mr. W. S. W.
Priscllla.'by
Loeb
* Co., $2; Mrs. R. P. Bernard, $2; Columbia assembled in St. Mary's Catholic
D.
K.
treatment was able to go home.
Wiseman, Church of Redeemer, Lutheran; Kinney; George Washington and the Cherry Clara S. P. Cryder, $2; Mrs. Mary R. Nevltt, Church, at 5th and Washington streets
Rev. C. H. Butler. Keller Memorial Tree, Paul Miliar and Morrel Goodpasture; $1; Mrs. E. C., $1; George B. Rose, $1.
northwest, yesterday at 10 o'clock, when
Lutheran Church; Rev. J. L. Frantz, St. singing of the Declaration of Independence,
xu pruviue a curauve uipi lur hiuirciu
Keep You "W arm.
Lutheran Church; Rev. James Tay- Martin Berger, Morrel Goodpasture, W. S. consumptives and to give food, fuel and thft flnniwl momArlal mwM noo SUUg.
*3.00, *4 50, $5.00 Mark's
Miller Oil Stoves
Twice a year the Knights of Columbus
lor. » entnu freat»ytertan Church South;
xvmiic.v aim .u. m. LiuiipiKui ±jeisy koss clothing to needy families promptly the
*^7o. fd.au, *».au
Gas Radiators
Rev. H. VV. Pratt, Second Presbyterian and
the Flag. Miss Gertrude Wright, Citizens' Relief Association has received of the District of Columbia remember their
80c.. $1.90 Church
Gas Drums and Stoves
South: Rev. T. O. Crouse. D.D.,
gifts, acknowledged by
Berger and Campbell and little the following
brethren by this purely
6lii 12th sl C. A. Muddimnn & Co. 13)4 G.
Georgetown Methodist Protestant Church; Messrs.
E. Ailes, treasurer: Mr. and Mrs. departed
Langley.
Service and in public meeting, and
Rev. J. E. Lltslnger, Mt. Tabor Methodist Mary
H.
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Frank
Charles
Bell,
$2;
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Bigelow,
The
of
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singing
Spangled
Protestant Church; Rev. R. L. Shipley,
Hats cleaned, blocked. Hoover s, S2)9th n.w.
Mrs. C. E. Spalding, $:$; Mrs. N. Wilson, $5; it is felt that the 22d of February is by
Geo. A. Prevost, the audience
North 'Carolina Avenue Methodist Protes- by Mr.
association a more fitting day than any
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Carll, $10;
in
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tant Church; Rev. B. P. Truitt. First
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other
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and
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Methodist Protestant Church; Rev. J. M. contest prizes were awarded to Carrie
Oithopedic Apparatuses
P HaMpman $.V A Klakrine. $2: Maria
mass.
B.
and
L.
Duncan
food
Correctly adjusted. Surgical Instruments, Gill. Rhode Island Avenue Methodist
«for
fuel),
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and
Robt.
Misses May Dallas,
Rev. P. J. O'Connell, pastor of th«
Church; Rev. W. J. Houck, Cnited Helen Henry, Smith.
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Louisa
G.
Mrs.
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Mattie
Lee
Allison, Grace
Church of St. Vincent de Paul and district
Brethren Church; Rev. D. W. Skellenger,
iYSi 7th st. n.w. Lady attendant.
.$1.
Grace Dewey, Baker, Wright
L>.D.. Sixth Presbyterian Church; Rev. Goodpasture,
chaplain of the Knights Of Columbus, was
and
In
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ice
costume,
the celebrant of the mass, and assisting at
George Bailey, D.D., Western Presbyterian cream and cake.
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Baltimore and Return, $1.25,
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R.
Baltimore
was treated at the Emergency Hospitai last
and
Rev. Albert Evans, D.D., Metropolitan
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Ignatius Fealy of St. Joseph's
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every Saturday and Sunday. All trains Church, suibdeacon.
night for an Injury to his head. He had Presbyterian Church; Rev. Wallace
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Presbyterian Church; Rev. J. T. terminal and the comfortable
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and Washington steamers make a trip
Wunnenberg, pastor of St. Mary's
Bter Persbyterian Church; Rev. J. Russel aboard these boats a
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few
pleasure
D.
Rev.
Verbrycke,
Wm.
A. Ketcham, director of the
D.,
Memorial
Gurley
Rare OKI I^aces cleaned, but made to
strangers in the city ever miss. Adjacent Anton Besold, Known in Washington, Catholic Indian
Church; Rev. T. C. Easton, D. D., fn
bureau, preached a sermon
old appearance. Bornot. 1224 F St.
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frwtEastern Presbyterian Church; Rev. Charles
Convicted in California.
appropriate to the oceasion, and a musical
Alvln Smith, D. D., Peck Memorial
numberless
was
program
given
interesting:
to
Los
places,
including:
by the regular choir of
Detective T. P. Hartigan, who went
Arjco Red Salmon Is the flsh that made
St. Mary's Church.
Church; Rev. Mr. Cummings, D. D., the site of the great exposition, which is
Angeles, Cal., three weeks ago, to appear Richmond,
Alaska valuable to the United States.
AnftPOStia PrPShvtfiHan Phnrnh' Pair
Va.. was the raecca for a large
already alive with preparations for that as a witness in the case of Anton Besold, number of the
liam C. Alexander, D. D., West Street
local Knights of Columbus
rFortress
event,
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Portsmouth,
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yesterday, where the fourth degree will be
Hoyt, Faith
Convalescing ?.Drink Good Beer.
and Bethany Chapels: Rev. C. Earnest
Jamestown Island and other points. Besold, is on his way home. In a message conferred on an unusually large
class. This
The doctor frequently orders beer for the
3mlth, D. D., St. Thomas' Episcopal Church; Steamers sail dally at 6:30 p.m., reaching to Major Sylvester yesterday afternoon degree is purely patriotic, and is the
convalescent. "Old (jlory" best fills his
Rev. Alfred Harding, D. D., St. Paul's
bestowed
In
the
order.
Unusual
Purest and best aged dark beer
Church. There will be others who Norfolk early the ensuing morning. Here Detective Hartigan imparted the
were made by the Virginia knights.
connections are made with trains for all
on the market. Abner-Drury Brew. Co.
are not yet reported.
that Besold had been convicted of
Notices were sent out through the vice southern points, as well as with steamers murder in the second degree. Anton Besold
DEATH FOLLOWED FALL.
presidents of the Interdenominational Union for New York and Boston.
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